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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, DECEMBER 16 1895T7YYIY RO. '
highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report- - 1 mnn mi nilflTAfflAlt nTTINj Tlflri NEWS GABLED FROM EUROPETiiK WAdUINUiUDt DUVMH President Vaure Will Keslgn.London, Deo. 16. The Paris corre-
spondent of the Pall Mall Oazeltee tele-
graphs this afternoon that be is in a posi-
tion to state that M. Faure, president of
the Frenoh republic, will resign before
March. He adds that fresh soandal has
been unearthed in connection with the
president's family.- -
SOUTH PARK RAILROAD.
A new arrival indeed, as haVnever been
here before. Bail to the stranger. May
prosperity come With him and to stay.
Whatever comes, everybody wants hard-we- ar
artioles, and there is nothing better
than onr flrst-oUe- e hardware for that. No
cheap counterfeit oan ateal the wear of
good steel. No store in this part of the
territory has so many old customers as ours.
The reason f People go oftenest where
it pays them the best. Experience is a
reliable guide. - It never leads wrong.
Values talk. Here are ours: 100 oents
for $1 etc.
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fo.
AD30LDTELY PURE
TELEPHONE 26.
CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
FURITURE
QUEEMSWARB
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY
Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.
Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
very criminating. This opinion is shared
by most people who heard the testimony.
Silver City Enterprise.
The Denver Field and Farm says that
the splendid gronp of pure-bre- d Here-
ford cattle illustrated in one of its recent
numbers has been reproduced in colors,
single oopy of which sold to Senator
Woloott for $100, and hangs in a commit-
tee room of the United States senate. It
also adds "that a cumber of the cattle
shown in the view h"e since been sold
R. W. Tansil' : I farm in the Peooa
valley." These cattle passed to Mr. Over-my-
in his recent purohsse of the Tan-si- ll
plaoe,' and are now to be seen on the
farm down tbe t'eooir valley.
Dock are reported to be plentiful on
Black river, iu EMy ejonty. ,.
A mountain lion is reported! as roam-
ing at will in tbe vicinity of Rodney
Schoonmaker's del Cielo ranch, up in the
mountains that frown down upon Las
Vegas bo coldly and haughtily. Oppor-
tunity for a daring sportsman to prooure
rare trophy, this is. Improve it, some-
body, says the Optic
The Eddy Argus notes that F. E.
Doran, who was here last week, says that
all likelihood a party of Texas hunters
will visit the Peoos valioy in January, on
tour of extermination. And continu-
ing the Argus adds: The locality moBt
bountifully supplied with game is that
near Red Bluffs. It is said that late in
tbe afternoon, about 5 o'clock, a person
can stand on the railroad and, if an aver-
age fair shot, can kill all the quail de-
sired. They are so numerous that it is
not neoessary to move from the track.
Duck, too, are to be found there, a
number of small ponds furnishing feed-
ing grounds.
Touching sports in Sooorro oonnty the
San Marcial Bee mentions that W. H.
Wilton, J. B. Harry, John Lee and Nels
Nelson left for Paraje on Thursday at
noon, returning laBt evening. They
bagged one swan measuring seven
feet four inches from tip to tip, seventeen
rabbits, thirty-seve- n quail and fifty-eig-
ducks. The above result in itself was
encouraging, but it dwindled
when a catfish weighing 2G.
pounds, and measuring almost five feet
in length, with a faoial breadth of nine
inohes, was hovs from the wagon. Before
retiring for the night a hook, baited with
duck, was thrown into the lake, and a line
attached to a stake driven into the
ground. In the morning it was dis-
covered that the stake had disap-
peared. A tour of the lake in a boat re-
sulted in the discovery of the floating an-
chorage, and a combined by all
hands landed this immense specimen of
the catfish safe on the muddy shore.
Cheap Clothing.
Parents can leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
clothing from Wannamaker fc Browne 25
per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.
Milk Puuoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- -
rado saloon.
Take a look at our line of men's
neckwear and silk handkerchiefs. We
can Bave you money by buying from
us. Ousdorf ft Dolan.
New rust California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugnrate new and striotly limited first-olas- s
service to Southern California.
The California Limited willl9ave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three days and San Francisco in three-an- d
one-ha- lf days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compart-
ment sleepers, chair oar and dining car,
through to Los Angeles without ohange.
This will be the fastest and most lux-
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will cary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of looal
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
OF LIGHT,
SPECIALTIES
CLUB HOUSE CANNED FRUITS
CLUB HOUSE CANNED vegetables
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
Annual Report of the Secretary of the
Treasury Was Submitted to
Congress To-da-
RETIREMENT OF GREENBACKS URGED
Cuban Revolutionary Party Issues an
Earnest Appeal to the Liberty
Loving People of the
United States.
Washington, Deo. 16. Seoretary Car-
lisle's annual report was sent to oongress
to day. It shows that the revenues from
all sources, during 'the last fiscal . year,
amounted to $890,878,208. The ex-
penditures aggregated f433,178,826, leav-
ing a deficit of $42,805,223.
The revenues of tbe current fiscal year
are estimated upon the basis of existing
lawa at $481,907,407, and the expendi-
tures at $448,907,407, which will leave a
deficit of $17,000,000. .
For the coming flsoal year ending June
80, 1897, the secretary estimates .the re-
ceipts at $164,793,130, and the expendi-
tures at $467,884,193, or' an estimated sur-
plus
A"
of $6,906,926. . ;'
The seoretary devotes a large share of
his report to a discussion of the condi-
tion of the treasury and currency, mak-
ing an exhaustive argument in favor of
the retirement of greenbacks.
"As a part of the law for the retirement
and cancellation of legal tender notes,'
he says, "the treasury should be relieved
from responsibility for the redemption
of national bank notes, except worn,
mutilated and defiled notes and tbe notes
of failed banks, and each association
should be required to redeem its circula-
tion at its own offioe and at agencies, to
be designated by the comptroller of the
ourrency, as was the. oaae prior to tbe
passage of the aot of June 30, 1894; or, if
this is not considered expedient and the
PBESENT 8ISTIH Of 0UBBSNOT BBDEHFTION
by treasury is continued, the seoretary
should have power, after fature dates to
be fixed in law, to require the banks to
keep their 6 per cent redemption fund in
gold ooin, and deposit gold coin for the
withdrawal of bonds whenever their cir-
culation is to be permanently surrendered
or reduced."
The seoretary also favors the passage
of a law allowing the national banks to
establish branches in small towns with a
view of brinsins them closer to the peo
nle in Darts of the country remote from
large towns.
The secretary says that it is not prob
able that anv plan for the permanent re
tirement of United States notes and treae-nr- v
notes will be adopted that will not
require considerable time for its exeou
tion, and therefore urges upon oongress
the propriety of prohibiting any further
issues of suoh notes or national bank
notes of a less denomination than $10,
thus making room in the circulation for
silver ooinB and silver oernncates oi smaii
denominations. This, he says, would in
... ' - jorease tneir use among tne peopie uu
prevent their return to and accumulation
in the treasury.
CUBAN BIVOLDTIONABT MANIFESTO,
The manifesto of the Cuban revolu
tionary party to the people of the United
States was made publio It is a
long dooument, prepared by Enrique
Jose Vanona, in the Spanish
oortes, and reviews tbe History oi tne
ravnlntinnarv acltatlon in uuna ana tne
nrMnnt conditions on tne lsiana. ine
manifesto summarizes Cuban needs thus:
The people of Cuba require Only
liberty and independence to become
faotor in tbe prosperity anu progress
among civilized nations, xne taon lies
ntirelv with Spain. Cuba is not an
nffnndnr. hnt the defender of its rights.
Let Amerioa, let the world, deoide Where
vast InaHne and riffht."
It is set out that no people coutl bear
the wrongs endured by tbe Cubans with
out a nrotest. witnout degradation, ana
without condemning itself to annihilation
It oonoludes: "Spain denies to Gjjbans all
effective powers in their ownoountry;
condemns them to politieal inferiority in
their native land: confiscates tie profits
of their labor without giving) in return
either safetv. prosperity or eduoation
Spain has shown itself ntterW incapable
of governing Cuba, whioh it exploits, im- -
noverishes and demoralizes, xne uuoanB,
not in anger, bnt in despair, hive appealed
to arms to defend their rights, ana vindi
cate the eternal prlnoiple. witnout wnion
every community is in dangtr,the prinol- -
nla of Instioe. Nobody hash right of op
nression. Bnain nppressesma. in reuei--
ling against oppression, e defend tbe
right. In serving our own tanse, we serve
the cause oi manaina.- -
not so ba:
The monthly statementof exports and
imports of the United States issued by
the bureau of statistics) shows that the
total amount of domejtio exports for
November was 185.26167. against 7,
887.884 for November 1894. Total im
nnrts of merchandise for November, $63,
848,795, of whioh $83,189,725 was free of
dutv. Fof 1894, $00,167,482, of whioh
$28,984,666 was free of duty.
Exports of cold. $11,066,460; exoess ex
ports ovef imports, $18,478,876, against
excess of $1,507,888 in imports over ex.
ports for the same month of 1891. Ex
ports of silver, $5,418,091, and imports,
$1,017,630. Exports for November, 1H4,
18.608.778; imports, f77,oau.
Immigrants arrived, 22,196, against 25,
111 Hovemoer, iwn.
Hole for Export
New York, Deo. 16. Heidelbaoh, Iokle- -
heimer ft Co. have engaged $1,500,000
Mueller Sohall Co.. $400,000; Laden
burgh, Thalman & Co., $760,000; Von
Hoffman Co, $600,000, in gold for
shipment to Europe The
total so far engaged is $8,150,000.
THE KAFFIR KING.
Barney Baraata aad BetheMUs' Colo- -
rade Asent Kn Rente treat La
den te Cripple Creek.
Onppls Creek, Deo. 16. A oablegram
has bsen reoeived by L. D. Roudebush
saying that Barney Barnato, "Kaffir King,'
would leave London for Cripple Creek i
a few davs. aooompanied by Sam New
house. Colorado agent of Rothohilds.
A, letter recently received from New
house said that he bad interested London
era in Colorado mines, principally those
of Cripple Creek, and, at dinner given by
Baron Rothohilds, a company was organ'
iaed for the purpose of investing here.
The next day the full capitalisation of
$500,000 was paid in and Newhouse was
instructed to use his own Judgment in
Meagre Tidings Regarding Scenes of
Turbulence and Bloodshed
in Syria.
CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE CZAR'S LIFE
The Usual Bombs Found and Arrests
Made Ambassador Bayard Made
No Comment on American Crit-
icism of His Speech.
Syria, Deo. 16. The eitnation in the
Island of Crete is serious. In an attack
on Tuesday, by a strong Turkish force
on the position occupied by the Chris
tians at Vryse, twenty-fon- r Turks were
killed and thirty-si- x wounded, xne
Christians had five killed and eight
wounded. At Alyoampo, the Turks mas-suore- d
three men, two women and five
ohildren. .
OOKBP1BA0Y AOAIHSI THE OZAB'S LIVE.
Berlin. A special from Mosoow says
that a conspiracy against the life of the
czar has been unearthed there. Another
dispatch adda that a nnmber of bombs
have been seized and several men ana
woman, inoluding a prominent Nihilist
leader, have been arrested in connection
with the plot.
BAYABD MAPI HO COMMENT WB1TEVE8.
London' The U. S. ambassador y
issued a contradiction to tbe Associated
Press of the statement attributed to Am-
bassador Bayard, on Saturday last, that
the adverse comments npon his recent
peeohes, whioh have appeared in Ameri
can newspapers, were due to the faot that
this was the "silly season" in Amerioa.
The note issued y says that Mr. Bay-
ard made no comment whatever on the
subject.
SOCIALIST LEADER SUSPENDED.
Berlin. The reicbstag y suspend
ed Herr Lutgrau, the socialist leader,
who was returned to the reichstag after a
reballot in the distriot of Dortmund,
West Phaila, and who was sentenced
to five months imprisonment on the
charge of treason for reproducing in his
newspaper, Arbeiterzeitnng, an article
headed "Another of these Imperial
Speeohes."
COLORADO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING,
Denver, Colo., Deo. 26-2- 1895.
For tbe above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
and return at one fare for the round trip.
Date of sale Dec. 25 , good to return Jan-
uary 2, 1896, call on agents for particulars.
H. H. liUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A., Chioago, 111.
We offer all our winter dress goods
at reduced prices. We show a splen-did variety in all lines. Ousdorf ftDolan's.
FINISHED HIS CAREER.
Iiord Hholto Huns-la- s was Hissed Oft"
the Stage at Han Francisco.
San Franoisoo, Deo. 16. Lord Sholto
DouglaB finished his career as an aotor in
this city last night by being hissed off the
stage. As the curtain was about to go
down at the close of the last aot, the lord
read a speech on the reprehensible meth-
ods of the newspapers on account of
their failure to view his theatrioal ventnre
seriously. Douglas called people names
and oltogether it was the most laughable
comedy enacted sinoe the youngest son
of the Marquis of Queensbury became a
footligbt favorite.
TERRITORIAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO
CIATION MEETING,
Albuquerque, N. M. Deo. 26-2- 1895.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tickets to Albu-
querque, and return at one fare for the
round trip, vates oi saie, veo. jo, ti,
and 28, good for return nntil January 2,
1896. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
Geo, T. Nicholson.
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.
THE MAKKRTS.
New York. Deo. 16. Money on oall
easy at percent; prime mercantile
paper, 4 0 fiH- - Oliver, w;ieaa, fa.io.
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 15,000; mar-
ket, steady; beeves, $8.00 $4.76; oows
end heifers, $1.50 $8.70; Texas steers,
$3.60 $8.85; atookets and feeders, fz.zu
$3.60. Sheep, receipts, 15,000; market,
firm.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 16,000;
shipments, 1,700; market, steady; Texas
steers, $2.70 $3.45; Texas oows, $2.00
$2.15; beef steers, $3.00 $4.00; na-
tive oows, $1.50 $3.10; stookers and
feeders, $2.60 $3.55; bulls, $1.75
$8.60. Sheep, receipts, 1,200; shipments,
none; market, steady; .lambs, $8.00 Q
$4.25; muttons, $2.00 $3.26.
Ubloago. wneat, ' uecemoer, dom, h$
66U; January, 56M. Corn, Deoember,
26& January, 25 25. Oats, De
camber, 18; February, 17
Qfe XL
New Blood
And life have been given me by Hood's
SarsapariUa, in place ot Impurities, dis-
ordered stomach and catarrh. I regard
Hood'o Caroaparilla
a most excellent tonic and heartily com
mend it to all." 3. W. Joursoir, City
Clerk, Oakesdale, Washington.
HaaHIs Dllla "r to r r to uke,
euylatlett. Ms.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
A woolen mill would be better than a
gold mine for Las Vegas, suggests the
Optic
J. F. Matheson reoently shipped 7,500 a
pounds of mohair to New York. Eddy
Argus.
E. J. Post 4s Co., of Albuquerque, deny
the Optic's story that they contemplate
buying property at Las Vegas. to
There is more snow in the Sandia
mountains than there has been in any
other December for many year past.
David Harris Armstrong, aged 76
years, 11 months and 8 days xpired in
San Marnial on Decubr 8 B 9.f&. m., .
after a short illness of a urinative char-
acter. :i
The business men of 8an Maroial have
liberally subscribed to the; fund lor de-
fraying the expenses of a; program of
holiday races and other sports at San
Maroial.
Presiding Elder C. C. Edington and a
Rev. T. F. Sessions have, during the past
few days, raised by subscriptions and
donations $2,400.00 toward liquidating
the debt on the M. E. church, south. in
Eddy Current.
W. S. Hopewell, in speaking of the a
Hillsboro mines said: All is progressing
finely. We are not enjoying any Cripple
Creek boom, but new men are constantly
hoinir tint on and the ore output of the
camp is increasing daily.
W, G. Hamilton spent several days in
town this week in company with a num-
ber of Iowa men who are looking at the
valley with the intention of buying land
and engaging in farming and frnit rais-
ing. They are all well pleased with the
valley and will looate. Eddy Current.
Muoh frnit will be planted during the
coming months. There is a stronger in-
clination than ever among farmers to-
ward diversified farming. Many who
have confined their efforts to grain in the
past will experiment with fruit, beets,
poultry and stock in the next few years.
Eddy Argns.
In our inside pages we publish a couple
of paragraphs from two territorial
papers, relative to the family affair of our
former citizen, Capt. John P. Hyland,
alias O'Connor. For the information of
these lonrnals. the Advooate will say that
Mrs. Hvland and family, formerly of
Kingston, are now residents of El Paso,
Texas. Hillsboro Advocate.
. J. F. Rarey, manager of Bolles farm,
has recently erected a builditg of large
proportion, for the accommodation of
the hogs of the plaoe, says the Eddy
Argus. It is a struoture zoo leet long Dy
thirty-tw- o feet wide. Pens are on either
side, with driveway between. The build-
ing is provided with an upper floor,
whioh is nsed for breeding purposes. It
is quite a mammoth pig-pe- n and is indi-
cative of rapid increase.
At a meething of the Silver City Lodge
No. 12, Knights of Pythias, held Tuesday
ed for the ensuing year : C. 0 J. J. Sheri - !
dan; V. C, E. M. Young; prelate, Chas. G. '
Bell; M. of ., John H. wuey; M. or a.,
H. MoAninoh; K. of R. and S., W. A. Cass
man: M. of W.. J. E. White; M. at A., D,
Neff. Representative to grand lodge, F.
J. Wright; alternate, John J. Bell; trus-
tees, A. D. Ross and F. J. Wright.
The Littlefield Cattle company last
week contracted with the railroad com-
pany for the shipment of abont 2,500
head of cattle, from Roswell to Kansas
City and St. Louis. It will require some-
thing like seventy-fiv- e cars to move the
stook, making sii train loads. This is
the first large shipment of cattle made by
the railway company, the herds hereto-
fore having been driven aoross the plains
to Amarillo, or to some point on the San-
ta Fe.
After hearing a number of witnesses in
the ease of Wm. Davenport, charged with
the murder ot Sig Weisl at Carlisle, Judge
Bautz plaoed the aooueed under bond in
the sum of $6,000. The bond will be
furnished y or and Dav-
enport will be released. Judge Bantz
listened to the reading of all the testi-
mony taken at the preliminary examina
tion, and from his aotion in allowing bail
it is evident he did not think the evidence
Academy o
it
OUR LADY
Qq
COSDOOTBD BT
THE
ra, new
TKKIIM: Board and tuition, perSli to SS Dr month,
vocal, painting-- in oil and
chance. For proapeetui
Placed on a Pay ing Basis by Hecelver
Trumbull and Likely to Become
Part of a Cripple Creek
Connection.
Denver, Dec. 16. Application has been
made in the United States oourt for the
Bale of the Denver, Leadville & Gunnison
railway, better known as the South Park
line, which has been iu the hands of Re-
ceiver Frank Trnmbull for two years.
Arguments on the application will be
heard next Monday, before Judge Hallet.
When the line was taken from tne bands
of the receivers of the Union Paoiflo, they
olaimed that it was running $22,000 a
month behind expenses. c '
Reoeiver Trnmbull has put it on a pay
ing basis. Trumbull sys that the reor-
ganized company will spend $250,000 to
make the road standard gauge to connect
with tbe proposed air line Co Cripple
Creek.,
Irrigation Bonds Mold,
New York, Deo. 16. A dispatch from
London says it is reported that a large
Anglo-Amerioa- n banking honse has
plated in Glasgow, Scotland, the entire
issue of the first mortgage bonds of the
Arizona Water Storage oompany, amount-
ing to 400,000. This is said to be the
largest irrigation company in Arizona.
Troubles In West Africa.
Cape Coast Castile, Briiif h West Afrioa,
Deo. 16. Owing to the refusal of the
Adansis tribe to join King Prempeh, of
Aehant.ee, the latter recently attacked and
routed them with great slaughter. The
affair is regarded as indieating that King
Prempeh is determined to fight the
British, and that the expeditionary force,
now fitting out under the direotion of Sir
Francis Scott, inspector general of the
Gold coast force, will not have the walk-
over anticipated.
Kednced Bates to Kl Paso, Texas.
Reduced rates will be in effeot to El
Paso as follows: December 7 and 8, good
to return December 13; Desember 14 and
15, good to return December 20; Decem
ber 21 and 22, good to return December
27. Rate for the round trip on above
dates will be $19.55; on December 24, 26
and 81. and January 1, 1896, rate to El
Paso and return will be $16.10. For par
Honiara call on agents of the Santa Fe
route.
H. S. Luiz, Ageut,
. Santa Fe, N. M.
COPKLANP, O. A.,
El Paso, Texas. "1
IS IT A BIG BLpFF?
The Santa Fe Having: the Fight of Its
Life-'Pr- isco and A. & f. Try-i- n
to Cut Loose.
Whether it is a big bluff movement to
force the new owners of the A., T. & S. F,
to the making of better terms and boost
'Frisoo and A. it P. stook now held by
parties not on the inside, or whether
there is real business back of it all, the
Nsw Mexican is as yet unprepared to say
but one thing is certain, if the present Bp
parent effort of these two roads to out
loose from the Santa Fe is sucoessful, a
very decided ohange will oome over the
railway map of New Mexioo during the
next two years.
ANOTHIB SUIT FILED.
A New York press dispatch of Saturday
laatsays:
"The bondholders' oommittee of the
Atlantio & Paoifio railway has begun suit
in the New York supreme court against
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway,
the members of the joint exeoutive reor
tranization committee, the New York
Quarantee St, Indemnity company, the
Union Trust company, as depositories
and mortgagees of the oommittee, as ored
iters of the Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe
Railway company to tbe extent of fo,
750,000 on the A., T. 8. F. guarantee on
their bonds.
"The plaintiff claims that the A., T. &
S. F. reorganization is, in effeot, a combi
nation between the stockholders and
bondholders to reorganize the property
in their interests as stockholders, as well
as bondholders, and to reinstate existing
securities in their order of priority, and
that it oan not lawfully be done to tnt
exolusion and rights of the intermediate
oreditort.
"The complainant does not seek to
prevent the completion of the reorgani
cation or interfere in any way with the
rights or interests of the A., T. & b. F.
bondholders, but bases its aotion on the
prineiple that stockholders of an insol
vent debtor corporation ean not be com
bined with any elass of bondholders to so
arrange as to retain their interests in its
property and assets as a priority and to
the exclusion of intermediate bona fide
creditors." . i
This is a supplemental proceeding to
the suit now pending before the district
court at Albuquerque, and taken in oofr
neotion with the 'Frisoo suits it indicates
that the new owners of the A., T. k S. F,
are being attacked all along the line, at
Albuquerque and in New York on behalf
of the A. & P. outside bondholders and at
Topeka and at St. Louis on behalf of the
St. Louis Ban ranoisoo pouduoiders,
A WALt STBBBT VIBW.
' The Bond Record, a Wall street pnbli
cation, says in reference to the A. A P.
ease: "la connection with this matter it
is known that the reorganization com'
mittee of the Atlantio A Paoifio has
made arrangements in Amsterdam and
Frankfort in ease satisfactory terms
oan not be made with the A., T. 4 S. F
people to get all the oapital neoessary
to extend the Atlantio raoino noes to
connection with other roads; namely
On the north with the Denver A Rio
Qrande by a line from Albuquerque to
Santa Fe; on the south by a line to the
Peeoa Valley road, and on the east by
line filling in the gap between the eentral
and western divisions, whioh with
branohea would provide connection with
several Important lines. It is farther
claimed by the bondholders' oommittee
that they ean build a Califoruia system
of their own to Ban Franoisoo and other
points whioh would parallel the A- - T.
B. F. and Southern Paoifio lines in that
state. This would mean a new Atlantic
Paoifio mileage of 2,000 miles,"
EXTRA FANCY FRENOH PEAS
EXTRA FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
EYTRA FANCY PICLKES
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeiyed a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
way down.
HARDWARE,
TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have Just received
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself.
Prices
than ever.
MULLER A WALKER
of the United States
President
Cashier
i'
Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better
TELEPHONE S3
FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
Mexico.
month. S84M i Tuition of day scholars,
aorardlnff Music, tiistriimentui and
water colors, on china, etc., form extra
or further Information, apply to
Booto, SEioeo &
CoU AgtKt for th Csrt A PcoStcrd ChMt. Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
placing it.
The Daily Hew Mexican
mBY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The-- Entered as Second Class matter at theitata ?e Post Office.
VALLEYBATES Or 8UB6CRIPTIOKS.Daily, per week, by carrier 2SDaily, per mouth, by carrier 1 00Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail..; 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mnil 10 00
Weakly, pr month 25
Weekly, per quarter , 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Wflakly, per ,,'ear 2 00
Fairm Lamds!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Oold Mines!
Choice Mountain and Vailey lands neat the Fool h.ili
SFTOR. HAT.Til
of...
MENEW-
I FFERS uneqnaled advantage to the farmer, frail ffrowsr, live itook raiser, dairyman, bar
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bi- o
monthly.
":: jb communication intended lor publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
avng and address not for publication but
"s evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be nMrrased
New Mkxioan Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to evory
PoftOffice In the Territory and haB a large
tad growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
that he was unalterably opposed to nam-
ing this league after any living man, and
did not want it used as an additional
string to the tail of anybody's political
kite on general principles, and for the
further reason that it was prohibited by
section three of the constitution just
read. Said he: "If we adopt section
three, we can not name this league after
any of the Republicans now before the
people. There are many who have passed
over the line worthy to be held in grate-
ful remembranoe by the Republicans of
this country Lincoln, Grant, or any of
the great Republicans who have gone be-
fore, and have no political axes to grind,
will suit me." S. A. Stargis moved that
the league be called the James G. Blaine
league. W. M. Reed moved that it be
called the "Chaves County League." Col.
Timoney got the floor and said (substan-
tially): "Oc behalf of the committee I
wish to say that two 'of the committee-
men favored the calling of this league
after that Napoleon of protection, Wm.
McKinley. Mr. Chairman, there is but
one logical candidate of the Republican
party for the presidency next year that
candidate oan be none other than Wm.
MoKmley, of Ohio. This county, as well
as every other section of the entire west,
has Buffered, and is suffering, from the
effects of that legislation wbioh deposed
the tariff law introdnoed and engineered
through congress by Wm. McKinley.
New Mexioo, individually and oolleotively,
owes him a debt of gratitude that can
never be repaid, not even by naming this
league for him. Wool, one of the chief
articles of production in this territory,
has been by the Democrats placed upon
the free list, and our people have been
robbed of the bonnty they were entitled
to for engaging in the business of wool
growing." The colonel did not tell his
hearers that wool. under the operation of
the McKinley tarfff, steadily deplined in
price until before ttie MoKinley law was
repealed, it was lower than it is now,
under the present law, which admits
foreign wool free of duty. "Mr. Chair-
man, I want to see every Republican in
Chaves county, and the territory of New
Mexico, place himself upon record, and
ttiere is no more unequivocal declaration
for Republicanism than an unqualified
indorsement of Wm. McKinley, and I,
therefore, move that the league be named
for him."
Then there were so many motions, sub-
stitutes and amendments offered that the
ohair was completely bewildered, and said
appealingly: "Gentlemen, there is a way
out of this tangle if some of you will only
think of it." Nobody thought of it, and
the knots got worse. Mr. Jaffi finally
suggested, as a compromise, that it be
called the Republican League of Rosw 11,
N. M. Mr. Sturgis said that he was some-
what partial to the name of Blaine, and
would accept the compromise if it was
oalled the Blaine Republican League of
Ruswell. This did not meet with favor
and the Blaine amendment was voted
down. On the proposition to oall the
league the Chnves Oounty League, Col.
Timoney stated that it would be too gen-
eric, and preclude the organization of a
league at Hagerman or other places in the
county, and while the meeting was at it
he insisted upon, at least, giving the
league an American name. This was in
the nature of a damper, and, after much
parliamentary sparring, oonfusion and
knots that were never untied, a vote was
taken, and the organization was chris
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes it
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeoi Valley has no saperior in the United State, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-rig- are for aale at low price and on easy term. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tUs with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extend through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these land to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and ha now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided intofive and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with eubnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olasse of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
(
MONDAY.DECEMJiER 16.
As far as thevEl Paso newspapers
would indicate the citizens are dead to
the importance of securing railway con-
nection with the Book Island by way of
White Oaks. It is strange how Borne
newspapers do "lay down" at the bidding
of such corporations as the Texas Pacific
company.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
"Thk Great Torned-Dow- or the tale
of Col. McB. Ti money's Tussle with the
Bo read," is the title of a
thrilling narrative which the New Mexi-
can reprodnces elsewhere in this issne
from the Roswell Reoerd. People who
arepn the inside of New Mexioo politics
will find it mighty interesting reading.
VIGOR hei
Tor the Irrigation f Mm VvaMta and Taller between Raton and
Opting mr On mnl bUn tt Iwf kgating Canalsbeen buUt TkvM laada wUk if ! nek tighta are sold cheap and
on the easy tunas a ta aamual f wtth 7 per oent interest
In addition to the afeew there are lMOOM mnm of land for sale, ooa-riatl-
mainly of AgrrMlturalf Goal and Tlmbor Land, tim
elimate is unsurpassed, aad 0101118, grain aatd Mt f ail kinds grow to
perfection and in abundant.
Thooe wishing to view tka Itads eon van Pisi rates on the rail- -
Easily, OaloMy, Pennuwtly RMtored. LineThe ShortWeakness, Mervaasnaaa.!Lx Debility, ana au tn ma should buy 169reads, and wilt a nbato asM ea aw msm. W tbvtjrot evils irom mmiij eriura vilater excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,8m aeres or miate.
etc. l ullttrengin, develSt Kt N
opment ana cone given hj r v(every organ ana portionof the bony. Simple, nat-
ural methods, fmmedr
Atn Imnronment seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book.
SAVE OLD APOLOGIST.
It seems that the Albuquerque Citizen
still adhers to its policy as an apologist
for or'ime. That paper or rather some
lawyer in the employ of Folsora who has
access to its editorial columns critizes
the New Mexican to the extent of a
colnmn and a half and makes this un-
equivocal declaration:
"We have taken occasion recently to
re examine the record in Folsom's case,
in which there is nothing to justify his
being proclaimed a bank wrecker and
embezzler."
Comment is wholly unnecessary beyond
the remark thut the New Mexican would
be pleased to know what the widows and
orphans of New Mexioo, the parents of
Albouuerqne eohool children, and the
hundreds of citizens from Raton to
Gallup, from Cerrillos to San Maroial,
who were fleeced bv Folsotn, think of the
Citizen's declaration f
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than lecations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TT. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WABEANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo.
explanation bba annuo
ES!IUEBI0ILO0.,lufftlt,H.K.
To all Points
North East
South and
WestPROFESSIONAL 0ABDS. A
tened The Republican League of Roswell,
N. M. The constitution and by-la- were
then adopted, with the exception of that
section in the former which declared that
the league should be subordinate to the
territorial league. That was passed until
the next meeting. A committee was ap-
pointed to name a list of offloers for the
league and to report Tuesday night, and
the meeting then adjourned until that
time.
We did not attend the meeting Tuesday
night, but understand that the tioket
eeleoted by the committee was eleoted, ex-
cept the treasurer, and is as follows: Col.
I. H. Elliott, president; A. 0. Draper, 1st
Henry Hinges.
J. B. BR API,
Bentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
Frank Stites.
Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps56
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
jveatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
Make Direct Connections With
X. &e E,. Or. rrXoAXXTS
w-- r-r
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
E. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the court.
Will
vice president; Col. E. McB. Timoney, 2d
vice president; W, M. Reed, secretary; J.
E. Brown, treasurer; executive Commit-
tee, E. A. Cnhoon, W. 8. PrBger, C. H.
Sparks, J. M. Miller, J. B. Mathews, H. L.
Gill and Thos. H. Long.
While it is none of our business, and
while the offioers selected are good men
and valuable citizens, we must say that
Col. Timoney was entitled to the presi-
dency of the leagne. He got the league
enthusiasm up to the stiokicg point, and
did nearly all the actual work of engineer-
ing it through to completion. Roswell
Record.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
-- :OTerlaitd Stage and Express Company:--
lUToil RUN daily between la BELLE AND ANTONUQ JZLcttl ITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Beat of(Service quick Time. Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m
Just the Route for fiahinc and prospecting parties. "
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
HEADS THE LIST.
Chaves county is beyond donbt in bet-
ter financial condition and its affairs,
from tax collections to public sohools,
are more nearly on a sound business
basis than any other county in New Mex-
ico. The Eddy Current explains it thus:
"In Chaves county the Republican party
is a very small factor, and has compara-
tively little influence in election matters.
Chaves county is the banner Democratic
county of the territory and at the next
election will roll up a majority even
greater than she did at the last election.
At the laBt election Democracy labored
under many disadvantages in this oounty;
it was Democracy against 'Pops' and
'Repubs,' yet, despite all this, true old
Democracy came out victorious and elect-
ed a set of county officials that are an
honor to the people, the oounty and the
territory. In each case the officials elect-
ed have given perfeot and universal satis-
faction, and the Democratic party de-
serves the credit for their election."
XstokUahs4 Md
EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
THE HEW MEXICAN ii mm - WEDELESi
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
Holiday Rates.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will plane on sale tickets to all
points in New Mexico and Colorado at
one fare for the round trip. Dates of
sale, Deo. 21, 25, and 31, and January 1,
1895, good to return January 2, 1896.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
WHOMMALK DKAMB IN
A. A. Fbbbmin, Elviqo Baoa
Late Asso. Jnet toe N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Hooorro. Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
PRINTERS AND BINDERS. Bill!
PEESS COMMENT. E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotiees in
and all dlatriot court of New Mex
ioo.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
One fare for the round trip to El Paso
on Deo. 24, 25, and 81, 1895, good for re-
turn passage uutil January 2, 1896. Call
on agents for particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
PUDLIOHERO OP Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, New Mexico
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hie oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory DAILY NEW MEXICAN
Tol. McB. Tlmoney's Tarn-Dow-
Pursuant to call, about twenty-seve- n
Republicans met at the court house last
Saturday night for the purpose of effect-
ing the organization of the Republican
league of Chaves county. In the absence
of the temporary chairman, Col. I. H. El
liott, Col. E. McB. Timouey oalled the
meeting to order. In oalliog the meeting
to order the colonel stated that, inasmuch
as several of the "dyed in the wool" pat-
rons of protection were neenssarily ab-
sent, attending the institution of the
Emghts Templar commandery, it would
be well to go no farther than to hear the
report of the committee on constitution
and and defer the selection of
officers Until a subsequent meeting. This
suggestion seemed to take, ne nothing
further whs done with itr,W. M. Reed
ugii'St' d the neceity for the selection
WOTTKRlED BOHOBEB. President.
B. RENEHAN, '.
Attorney at Law.' Praotioe in all terri-
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaime. Collection and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe. THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
BBBWIB AHD BOTABBS Of . '
Santa Fe LagorBeer.
1MAVUf A0TVBBBS Of ',, ". :'
SODA MINEP&L & C&RBOMITED WATERS.
PATRbNIZE THIO HOME lUDUOTR Y.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
gk SIZE OF BOX " V I I i ' 11 I II
POZZONI'S ftesHJ IILjII
? COMPLEXION POWDER? WeSMI has been the standard for forty yean and m 5r5 -
. Is moi popular than ever before. L rT&frfeC I
2 POZZONI'S f f- Ifj t the Ideal complexion powder benotlf Ting, p-f- 41 I P CV refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmleu. 7 wtPft: ; if i I l"Vm A delicate. Invisible protection to the face, m Fill " I IZ With rvrrybax of POZZOKPS a map Z (Ifa W7rS A III" Inlflrnt geovlll'a HOLD PCFIT I El Ij BOX la given free of charge. S mi Hi ill I LA IV it) I
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner w mamiteetara tat Vtw
of m tempiirary ohHirrnnn to preside over
the meeting, and nominated R. 8. Hamil-
ton fur the place. Mr. Hamilton was
elected. On motion of Nathan Jaffa, J.
R. Slease was elected secretary. C. H.
Sparks moved that minntet of last meet-
ing be read onrried. Seoretary Slease
began the reading, and we wish to say
that Will Reed, the seoretsrv of that last
meeting, should go to a writing school, or
Secretary Slease should go to a reading
school, for of all thn"momickd"op jobs
we ever heard, the reading of those min-
utes took the cuke. By paying the clos-
est attention we kept the thread of the
former proceedings and had the satisfac-
tion of learning that the secretary's re-
port and the Reoord's account in all
things agreed. The minutes were ap-
proved, and as they showed that a com-
mittee had been appointed to draft a con-
stitution and Mr. Spark moved
that the,jre port of that committee be read,
carried. Col. Timoney, in the absence of
the ehairman of that committee, read the
report as whole, and it was passed upon
by seotions. The first section of the con-
stitution was substantially:
"The name of this club shall be the
Republican League of Cbavee
eouoty, N. M." Col. Timoney paused to
tat that two of the members of the
committee had favored the christening
of this league the Wm. McKinley, while
the third member had opposed giving it
acjr particular name. Mr. Sparks said
ARC THE BE5T
".
,
'y'-y.'.- ? :'' :
jkxm nx ravnra ts&urc mos
AU kind of JOB W01X Urn wNk MtfeUM eMtQwyrtrt
Write for Estimates en Vcrtt
The Best Eqnipptf OGwIi. Sstat
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUr.lDGR AHD FCGD
Ail kind of BoMhMflaiah4 XaaW; tvum looriBf m
the Lowest Market rwasj WU4va aad Zkon. AIM oarryoaa
DTJDBOX7 5 DAVID. Propo.
Holiday Bates, Christinas ana Slew
Venr.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to all
points on their line within 200 miles from
Santa Fe, at one and one-fift- h fare for
the round trip.
Date of sale Deoember 21, 20 and 81,
189ft, and January 1, 1896, good to return
until January 2, 1896. Call on agents for
rate and particulars. '
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
SautaFe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
, Chicago, III.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lett"
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
RIO GRANDE & SAMTA FEIf you want a sure relief for
limbs, use an
AUcock's
ours, and he is touring the Rockies. I
have been sent to obtain an interview
with him, but my card has been return-
ed twice by Count Somebody-or-othe-
who is one of the suite. To all intents
and purposes the prince has refused to
see me. "
"The idiot," I ejaculated "er I
mean the man must be insane. "
"No," said Miss Stanford, ignoring
my remark, "he's been talked to death,
that's all I overheard your conversa Something
Jew!
We call especial attention tt Vibrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
We are tlie
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
lasers
pains in the back, sic-:- , chest, or
Porous
Plaster
host of counterfeits and imita
$
'
, THE STRAYED REVELER.
As she flees up the mountain aide
The valley ia astir
With guy companions racing wide
In vain pursuit of her.
In every tangled copse they seem
To sue her streaming hair,
And where the wild white lilies gleam
Her face a lily there.
But) lnnghing, hand to side to still
The beating of her heart.
Tiptoe upon the lonely hill
She stands, with lips apart.
The gay rout passes, and there falls
A silence in the place.
Again the cuckoo softly calls,
The watchful squirrels race.
Then, like a sigh among the trees,
A wind is softly heard,
And, like a leaf blown down the breeze,
There darts a songless bird.
For one swift moment then she slips
Into a world apart.
She thinks of mold upon her lips
. And dust about her heart.
Frank Tooker in Century.
THAT INTERVIEW.
We were in a parlor car on the Ca-
nadian Pacifio, 40 miles out of Moose-ja-
and westward bound. I met three
oivil engineers, in the employ of' the
company, at Winnipeg, and we were
chumming it to Vancouver.
"Not half bad looking," said Parkin
under his breath.
"Deuced fine looking girl," said Gra-
ham, with an admiring glance in the
direction of the star passenger.
"Clean built and well groomed,"
muttered Clarke critically. "I wonder
how she talks. " ,
I had been regarding the young wom-
an carefully. She was very pretty, but
that was not alone what caused me to
transgress the rules of good breeding by
Staring hard at our charming
Was it fancy? At any rate I could have
sworn that, as her eyes met mine over
the top of the book, there was an ex-
pression in them which said as plainly
as words oould have conveyed the idea,
"I desire to communicate. "
It was like a flash, this gesture of the
girl across the way, and possibly I
might have been mistaken. Could she
have been simply tossing back a stray
lock of the golden sheen that enveloped
her handsome head? Perhaps bnt
then, that glance.
"Let's go and smoke, " said Parkin
rising and making for the smoking com-
partment.
"I'll join you in a moment," I said,
and my companions filed out. As they
disappeared down the aisle I cast a
guarded glance in the direction of the
young woman. She had dropped the
book to her knees and was leaning for-
ward slightly. ' One white hand lay on
the plush covered arm of the seat, the
other still separated the leaves of the
magazine. Her lustrous eyes were gaz-
ing straight at me. Her lips, parted
slightly, seemed about to address me.
Surely there could be no mistaking the
sitnation, but still, I reflected, it was
well to be guarded in 'such matters.
Having filled my cigar case from a bos
in my grip, preserving meanwhile what
I have always flattered myself was an
air of indifference, I made a move to re-
join my companions. Then, with a quick
motion of the body, a nervous gesture of
the hand, she spoke.
"I beg your pardon," she said. "I
er that is will you grant me a mo-
ment's conversation?"
Ah, the voice was not disappointing
quite the reverse I thought well
modulated, subdued, ladylike, in a
word, bnt unmistakably American.
"I shall be profoundly honored," I
answered, approaching the plush throne
of my fascinating neighbor.
"Pray sit down er that is if I am
not detaining you," she went on, with
the sweetest smile in the world, indicat-in- g
at the same time a seat opposite her
own.
- "Coolest olieek I ever encountered,"
was my silent reflection, but I sat down
and awaited developments.
"It is bo er such a difficult matter
to approach, " she began in a queer sort
of way. "I wish we knew each other a
little better, you know."
"Heaven send the opportunity," I
spoke with all the gallantry at my com-
mand.' VLost her pnrse wants to bor-
row money father a minister in Mont-
real, and all that sort of thing," I
thought, and then kicked myself for
harboring such an idea. "If I can be of
any possible service," I said, "I shall
be charmed.!'
"Sir,' she replied, with an appealing
gesture, "you are able to render me an
nmense service if yon will. Bnt stay
--oiflourse you consider my addressing
you in uig maimer an unpardonable im-
pertinence. I ai an American, Tyou
know," she continvL wUh ft quaintlittle pride jn the sayiw0f n, "and(with a touch, of heroics jN.. business
woman.'' . ,, i
."Pardon me," I ventured. "A lady
can address a gentleman under almost
any conceivable circumstances. "
"Will yon, then, accept my card,"
she proceeded, offering a tiny slip of
cardboard. I took it and read the in-
scription.' "Margaret Stanford, Special
Correspondent. " In the lower left hand
corner was printed in larger type the
name of a well known SanFranclsoo
paper.
"Ah, I have heard of you, " I remark-
ed. ! I never had,, but then it is the
proper thing to eay to a newspaper
woman. She likes yon-a-ll the better for
it, although satisfied that you have lied.
Miss Stanford .smiled graciously.
"That was nice of yon," she said quiet-
ly, and then, without more ado, went
at the heart of her dilemma.
"Do yon know the orown' prince of
Austria?" she began.
"No I left Vienna when only i
and" A
"Oh,' please don't frivol," cried my
little friend from Frisoo. "It's too seri-
ous a matter."
"What? Knowing the prinoe or not
knowing him?"
. "Both," she replied, with an air of
exasperation. "But listen. The Crown
Prince Ferdinand of Austria is on this
tpifn. Hi car ia snecial in the rear oi
Bear in Mind Not one of the
tions is as (rood as the genuine.
ja
SUNBEAMS.
Stranger (sarcastically): I bear ' yon
use a knife in partaking of yonr water
here.
Chiongo Man (with dignity): Possible
aome of the lower classes use a knife, bnt
everybody who is anybody nses a fork,
sir.
A. E. Eilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg caught be-
tween a oart and a stone and badly brnised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid op
for two or three weeks, bnt says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qnalities which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A husband, by profession a
messenger boy, was recently divorced in
San Franoisco from a wife.
As there are exceptions to all rules, ohanoe
occasionally produces a messenger boy
who is not slow. -
:'r - ;r,,
Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cal., in speaking of the
various ailments of children Baid: "When
my children have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It pos-
sesses some medical properties that re-
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the bestooughmedioine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the oroupy cough ap-
pears it will prevent the attaok. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to chil-
dren, as it contains nothing injurions.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
O'Rourke Were you hurted muoh by
dheroraok Flannigan give ye wid his
shtick?
MeNaily (prondly) It takes a betlner
man than Denny Flannigan to hnrt me;
Oi wor only shtunnedt
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leada us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experi-
ence of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the rem-
edy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always reoeived prompt relief when I used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr.
James. Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
. Cough Remedy in my family and its re-
sults have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Robbing (dining at Dobbins' club)
Now, I belong to four clubs, and in not
one of them is a member allowed to tip
the waiter.
Dobbins Well, well, well! I always
wondered how you could afford to belong
to so many clubs!
A Baptist minister in New Hampshire
was told that he ought to vote the Prohi-
bition ticket beoause he was a minister.
Be replied: I can not vote the Prohi-
bition ticket, beoause I am a Prohibition-
ist; and observation oonvinoea me that
the Prohibition tioket hinders rather than
helps prohibition.
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil-
iousness, indigestion, constipation. A
mall pill, a prompt cure. Newton's drug
store.
'
One of the chief physioal elements in
the phenomenal racing power of the bicy-
clist Zimmerman is said to be his abnor-
mally large heart, which is declared by
the doctors to be two indies' longer than
the average. This oiroumstance makes it
very plain that Russell Sage will never
become a rapid wheelman.
No exouse for sleepless nights when
jo ean prooure One Minute Congh Care.This win relieve all annoyances, eure the
most sevte cough and give yon rest and
?alth. Cab yon afford to do without itfNcMon's drug tore.
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,.
SCIATICA,
LAME: BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.
I'M DE GI3K
When a trifle wfll boy the greatest healing
Invention ol the day? fo.Suen'1 Electric
Bolt hi a complete body battery tor awl
mmm lunumu, sv sawnesIt will cure without medicine
ska, etaoeav tanaIHm aal Over C'osaalalma.Merea DeMlttay Weakness, losses.Drains ami all erfeets of early Indtscre-(to-nr excess. Te weak aaea tt ia the
vreaMtst nosalble been, as the mild.
soothing eleetrle Current la applied
clliect t tlte nerve centers and improve-mea- ts
are felt from the first heeup ased.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-me- al
osl work,
"Three Classes of Men,"
ppacation. Every roans, middle-afe- der eld man suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, snre
and needy way to reanin strenrtb andjuii wnea everytiUnc viae) has failed.
The SANDSN ELECTRIC CO.,
Wo. ftsentn 1 Denser, Cat,
Also Saw Tark, Chicago London, Ena
Inrfeet Blottro Medical Comer; In the World!
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 18M. '
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 476. MILKS No. 475.
8:50am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:10 nm
11:15 am Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm12:40am Ar.Embudo.Lv... 50.. 2:H0pmlpm Ar.Harranca.LiV.. 66.. l:supm3 :06 p m . . . . Ar . Tres Piedras Lv 97 . . 11 :52 a m
5:00 pm Ar . Antonito . Lv.. . 131 . . 10 K a m
6:10 nm Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40am
10 :30 p m Ar Salida Lv.. . . 246 . . 4 :45 a nilaiam a r . Florence . L,v . . ail . . 1 :tv a ru2:40am Ar . Pnehlo. Lv. . S13 . . 12: 25 a m
4:12 am Ar . Colo Spgs Lv . 387 . . 10 :50 p m7:15am Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dorangn, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Han Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 0 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
One Minute Cough Core is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
cough or oold. It acts un the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.
In effect Ootober 29, 1896.
NORTH AND KAST.
Read down Read np
2 4 t 1
10:10 pll:00o Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:20al2:30
11 KM) pll :50 a Ar LamT....I.v 9:35 all:40p
11:35 DKSIUI Lv Lamy ....Ar 9:35 all :20p
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar. .Lai Tesas... Lv 6:40 a 7:25 p
n:4ua :4n p Lv... .Raton Ar 8:20 a 2:50 p
8:20 a 8:10 p; Trinidad l:59al2:55p
10:55 al0:50p; Ar..La Junta. ..Lv 11:20 p 9:30a115 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 10:30 p!2 :50 a
12:50 p 4:30 a Pueblo.... 8:35pll:05p
2:35 p 6:00 a ...Colo Snrlun. 6:42 p 9:42 p
5:15 p 8:30a Ar.. ..Denver Lv 4:00p 7:00p
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CrlppleCti..Lvl 2:25 p 9:00 a
1:20 p l:20p &r..aait LaKe...i.v 7:40 p 7:40 p
2:30p 2:30p Ar....ogden ....Lv 5:35 D 6:35 D
tl;1.1ll:10p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar U:10p 9 a
11:43 p 9:40 a Burton.... :12 p 9122 p
6:sup 6:50 Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8;25a 80 p12:2010:20 a Ar. .. .Newton. ..Lv 2:10 d 8:45 n
6:50a 4:50 p ...Wichita U: 15 pll :16 a
4:50 a 2:55 p Ar.. .Topeka. ,. .Lv 105 a 4:00 p7:00a 5KM)p Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv :iua i:ds p
7:30a 5:30p Lv.Kansas City.Ar 9:00 a 135 p3:00 p 1:00 a ..Fort Madison.... 1:15 a 5:30a
iu:aup s:aua Ar . . . Chicago . . . Lv 6Kpl0KWpDearborn et. Stat'n
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down Read up
1 S 4 2
10:10 p 8:15 a Lv. ..Santa Fe...Ar 1 .90 r.19 .90
llK0p 95a Ar ... . . ..Lamy . . . . Lv 12:30 pll .40 p11 :30p 9:40a Lv Lamy....Ar 11:56 all :25 p
12 :w a. .w Los (jerrllioa llKolO:30p1:25a.... . Bernalillo.'. 9 :50a v:zi p
2:05 all :50 a Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20a 8:45 p
2:45 all :10p Lv.Albuquerq e. Ar 90 a p
:zua
...Socorro...... 5:12 p
6:15 a....... San Marclal.... 4:15 p
8:40 a ...Rineon 1:25 p
10:45 a ...Demins 11:00 a
2:00 p Ar. .Silver City.. Lv 8:15 a
10:05 a ....Las Cruees 11:46 a
11:40 a Ar...Bl Paso....Lv 10:00 a
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20a 8:45 p
8K)0al2:10p LvJLlbuquerq'e.Ar 9:00 a 8:15 p
8:45 a 535 p .uauup 3:40p 2:35 p
4:20 nil 38n ..Flajretaff...... 8:45 p 7:27 a
7:15 p 1:45 a .. Ashfork 5:40p 4:50 a
y:Mia y:ou a ..Preecott...... 2:10p 2:10p
6:80 p 6:30 p Ar. . Phoenix... Lv 8:30 a 6:30 aBantow llt. I.IAn12:15 p 2:10p
8:30 p 4:15 p .San Bernardino.. 1035 p 9:10 a
6:50D 6K n Ar.Loa Aneelm.Lv owu p f Mi a
10:10 p!0:10 pi Ar..San Dleco..Lvl tKp 4Kp
soup Mojave 10 KM a
10:45 a Ar 80 FranoiseoLvl 5:30 p
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS. "
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi-
oago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only pas-
sengers who pay full first olass fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent vesti-bnle- d
Pullman. .Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRE88.
Trains number 1 and 1 oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franeiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexioo. Dining Cars be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado 8prings and ' other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LVTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. X. mOEOLSOK, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building. m
' A new baby in a oolored family whioh
lives in Cambrtdgeport, near Boston, has
been named Dumas Johnson, in honor of
the just deceased illustrious writer who
was proud of his African blond and so
loyai to it at all times.
tion and discovered your profession.
You are a newspaper man. "
"True," I said, "but if the prinoe
will not receive you he certainly will
not listen to my request. ' '
"Here is a plan," went on my jour-
nalistic friend. "I must see the prince.
It's absolutely necessary to my fntnre.
I am determined to talk to him. There
is no one else in this part of the car but
onrselves. Suppose you forced an unwel-
come attention on me what should I
be most likely to do?"
"You'd run away, wouldn't yon?" I
hazarded.
"Run where?" she gasped. "Where
should I run to?"
"Into the next car, by Jove," I an-
swered, catching the daring idea.
"That's it. " And the girl from Frisco
literally danced in her seat with delight.
"Don't you understand the prinoe is
young, he is chivalrous even hot head-
ed, they say. If you will pursue me in-
to the next car I will be your friend for
life. Will you do it?"
She sat there with both hands extend
ed toward me in an attitude of suppli
cation. I saw Parkin coming down the
aisle from the smoker in the rear end,
and witnessed the astonishment on his
face. He ducked out again as silently as
a ghost.
It was risky business this chasing
women into prince's caravans, but still
it was business. Lord, if I could only
get that royal Austrian to punch my
head, that and the story leading up to it
would sell like a new Yankee toy in the
Strand. It was a good enough thing to
take a chance on.
"All right," I said. "Goon."
Like lightning she was off down the
aisle, past the smoking compartment,
where my Winnipeg friends were await-
ing my arrival, and into the rear coach.
Three piercing shrieks uttered as she
disappeared brought a orowd of foreign
notables to her rescue, and I was uncer-
emoniously bustled off the platform by
one of the biggest of the lot. The next
instant I was struggling desperately in
the arms of those three engineers from
Winnipeg, who swore I had suddenly
gone insane and wanted to telegraph my
friends. It took me half an hour to ex-
plain matters to them and to the con-
ductor, whose indignation passed all
understanding. Then Miss Stanford
emerged, leaning on the arm of a stiff
backed dignitary of the Austrian court,
who bowed ber into our car with pro-
found ceremony.
"Shake hands," she cried, her face
flushed with excitement and satisfac-
tion, "shake both hands, kiss me if you
want to. I've got it the best story that
ever was printed. "
Somehow I always thought that Miss
Stanford forgot to print the best part of
the story. And this is the whole truth
about that interview with Ferdinand.
Arthur James Peglar in St. Louis Re-
public.
'
Early V of Gunpowder.
War destroys, and at the same time is
the incentive for the creation of new
things. War and iron are inseparably
linked together. The discovery of gun
powder caused a complete revolution in
the manufacture of iron. The mixing of
sulphur, saltpeter and ooal as a toy had
been known for a long time. Hence, to
speak of the discovery of gunpowder in
the fourteenth century only refers to
the application of powder during that
century for the purposes of war. To
credit the Monk Bertold Schwarz, or
Black, with the disoovery of gunpowder
is incorrect. However, his investiga-
tions into the nature of powder and its
constituents for use as an applicable
force in gnns produced a radical change
in the then customary warfare, and
from that standpoint Bertold Schwarz
deserves to be recognized as the pro-
moter of modern warfare.
Hundreds of years before Schwara'g
time, the Chinese used gunpowder.
The invention of field guns is credited
to the Chinese Emperor Vitey, or Wnt-i- ,
who lived 140 years before Christ. Dur-
ing the eleventh century the Tartars
learned the use of gunpowder from the
Chinese. The Arabs acquired the knowl-
edge of gunpowder from the Tartars
and are said to have used cannon at the
siege of Lisbon in 1147. The Greek fire
was invented in 668 A. D., and besides
setting fire to the enemies' ships and
cities was used to shoot leaden balls
out of metal cannon. Marcus Graccus,
who lived A. D. 1204-138- desoribes
gunpowder as a mixture of two pounds
of coal, a pound of sulphur and six
pounds of saltpeter. Iron Age.
Bason of Ancient Days.
If man at the very beginning was
hirsute, when did he afterward yearn to
get rid of at least a portion of his hair?
That brings us down at once to shaving.
At first the hairs on the jaws and chin
must have been plucked out singly.
Could a process of this kind, carried
out during immeasurable periods, have
produced a comparatively beardless race,
as are our Indians? . If man shaved first
with a shell or a bit of flint, his suffer-
ings must have been intense. Prehis-
toric men In Great Britain, Ireland,
France and Italy used bronze razors, for
we flnd them today. Generally these
razors had a tang, with a hole in the
tang.iso that they oould be suspended.
The rkzors are rounded on the edge and
resemule in shape those of the Chinese.
New York Timesv
Itiutold Forces of Nature.
Mr. David H. Wyokoff recently wrote
that 1,000,000 horsepower oonld not
produce the effect that a single flash of
lightning has been known to accomplish.
He believed that we have as yet hardly
begun to utilize the forces of nature.
It ia a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one most have
pure, rioh and abundant blood. There' Is
no shorter or sorer route than by a course
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
tore.
7E World's Fair Testa
tbowtd bo baking powAr
; t part or bo great la km
onlug power a$ the Itojmk .
"TAKEN IN."
" I used often to read the newspaper aloud
to my wife," said Bert Robinson, "and once
I was fairly ' taken in by a patent medicine
advertisement. The seductive paragraph
began with a modest account of thebut ended by setting forth the vir-
tues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, which, it was alleged, was a cure for
all Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles,
and would even cure Consumption, if taken
in time. The way I was taken in was this :
I had lung disease, and I bought a bottle
of the remedy; I was a stranger to it, and it
took me in and cured me." Robinson's
experience is identical with that of thou-
sands of others. So true is this, that after
witnessing, for many years, the marvelous
cures of Bronchial, Throat aa Lung affec-
tions wrought by this wone'efiul remedy,its manufacturers feel warranted in say-
ing that this remedy will (vre 98 per
cent, of all cases of consumpSon, if taken
in the earlier stages of the urease. This
may seem like a bold asseiwon to those
familiar only with the means generally in
use for its treatment; as, nasty cod liver oil
and its filthy emulsions, extract of malt,
whiskey, different preparations of
and such like palliatives.
The photographs of a larse number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, lin-
gering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh
and kindred maladies, have been skillfully
reproduced in a book of 1000 pages which
will be mailed to you, on receipt of address
and 31 cents in stamps. You can then write
those cured and learn their experience.
Address for Book, World's DispensaryMedical Association, 663 Main Street
Uuffalo. w. v.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
can reoommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a cure for impure blood and general de-
bility." Newton's drug store.
The new French minister of foreign af-
fairs, M. Berthelot, first among Frenoh
savants, experimented in the chemical
manufacture of diamonds and other pre-
cious stones. His work in this field
occupied him some years, and was aban
doned only when he was outdistanced by
M. Moissan. the aotual inventor of a
prooess by whioh natural diamonds can
be artinoaily produced.
The seoret of a speedy cure in sickness
lies in selecting the proper remedy, and
this is difficult to do unless one is sure
what the ailment is. Bnt one thing is sure,
bad the liver been actively at work siok- -
ness oould not have come. It is then al
ways safe to take Simmons Liver Regnla-
tor, whioh keeps the liver well regulated
and all poison expelled from the system.
Some interesting letters have been
recovered in a forgotten desk in a Wash
ington garret, and they will he published
in the January number or tne uentury,
They were written to a young law student
by Wirt, Webster and Oalhoun, and give
him advice as to the oourse of study he
should pursue to nt him for Ins chosen
profession.
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
remedy for oroup. Safe for ohildren and
adults. Newton's drug store.
Administrator's Notice.
I, the undersigned, hereby give notice
that I have been appointed by tne pro
bate court of the oounty of Santa Fe, ad
ministrator of the estate of Joseph Field,
deceased, and all persons having claims
against the estate of the said Joseph
Field, deceased, are hereby required to
present the same within one year from
the date of my appointment, as is by law
prescribed. Thomih F. uablc,Administrator.
Piles of people have piles, bnt De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve will cure them.
When promptly applied it cures scalds,
and burns without the slightest pain.
Newton's drug store.
Legal Notice.
In the District Court, Santa Fe ooun-
ty.
Denver & Rio Grande
Publishing Co., et al , Chanoery. No.vs.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
et al.
All of the creditors of the defendant,
Herman Clanssen, herein, not joined as
defendants in the bill of complaint, are,
pursuant to order herein entered this day,
notified to appear before the undersigned
at his offioe in Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on
or before Thursday, January 2, 1896, and
prove their said claims. -J. H. SCIBEBIilN,
Special Master.
Geo. W. Ksuibbl,
Solioitor for Complainants.
Dated, 8anta Fe, New Mexioo, December
9, 1890.
If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve will oure them. This medioine is a
speoino for all eomplaints of this ohar-aote- r,
and if instructions (whioh are
simple) are oarried out, a enre will re-
sult. We have tested this in numerous
eases, and always with like results. It
never fails. . Newton's drug store.
Driving Park Race Association Meet-
ing at Phoenix, A. T., Ilee. 17-1- 0,
leWS.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to
Phoenix and return at one fare ($30.10)
for the round trip. Dates of sale De-
cember 15, 16 and 17, 1896.' Final return
limit, December 26, 1898.
H. 8. liUTS, Agent, ,
Geo. T. Nicholson, Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A., Chioago.
Coughing irritates the delicate organs
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Congh Cure. It
helps at once, makes expeotoration easy,
reduoes the soreness and inflammation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drng store.
Uednced Hates to California.
$56.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San
Franoisco and return; tickets good for
return passage six months from date of
salet allowing stop-ove- at any interme-
diate points. For particulars oall 00 or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nioholboh, G. P. A.,
, Chicago, 111.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
of indigestion. Husband The foolt
Why didnt he take De Witt's MtlU
Early Risers? I need to suffer as bad as
he did before I oommenoed taking these
little pills. Newton's drug store.
JOB WORK
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consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
book: work
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We carry a'frill! and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW I1EXICAN PRIHTIHG COUP AllY.
THROUGH THE SOUTH.SCHLATTER SORELY COMING
.he Daily Hew Mexican
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.
Dix iaiiis ; wainNew Mexico Visitors in Southern CitiesTalk of the Territory's Splen-did Resources. mmit.MONDAY, DECEMBER 16. Thousands Throng; to See the Healerin Northern Santa Fe County
Sunday at Santa Cruz.
SCENES ATTENDING THE MESSIAH'S VISIT Our new goods just arrived.CREAM
MEM
Hundreds of People Shake His Hand
at Santa Oruz The Strange Man
Approaching Santa Fe Ex-
pected Here To-nig-
A Fine and Large Assortment of the Latest
G-ol- d and Silver Novelties in our v
HOLIDAY STOCK.
Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Gut Glass, Leather Goods, Qold and Silver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine oni stook.
Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nrw Mexican PrintingCo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or tbey
will reoelve no attention.
Advertising Bates,
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive bdnts per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prioes vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base eleotros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for less
thAn $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,
Ed. Brown, of the Arcade, suffered a
stroke of apoplexy abodt i o'clock yes-
terday, and this was followed op by two
more strokes last night. Dr. Crosson
spent the night at hia bedside and has
hopes of his reoovery if paralysis should
not follow. Mr. Brown has led a striotly
temperate life for a year past and this
fact is muoh in his favor,
' Remember that the ladies of the Pres-
byterian Aid society will give an oyster
festival at Firemen's hall on Thursday
evening beginning at 5:30. A number of
useful and fancy artioles will also be
offered for sale at reasonable rates. Fine
vocal and instrumental mnsio will be en-
joyable features of the evening.
Sheriff Cunningham and Deputy Sher-
iff Tuoker were very snooessful in their
quest for antelope on the plains below
Perdiuar peak, abont seventy miles
south of Santa Fe. They secured ten
fine, fat antelope, seven of whioh were
expressed from Cerrillos to Santa Fe, and
are persuaded .that they killed and
orippled fully fifteen more. They found
two dead ones that had been partly eaten
by animals during the night.
Deputy Clerk Chaves, of ths U. S. land
aonrt, y forwarded to Washington
the transcript of record and other effeots
in the Peralta grant case, whioh has been
appealed to the U. S. supreme court. The
transoript onvers 2,085 pages of type-
written matter. In addition there are 1,500
pages of other matter besides the photo-
graphs, plats and seals of inquisition
whioh fill a large box.
No information has been reoeived here,
either at the executive offioe or militia
headquarters, to verify the report that
two miners had been killed by Apaches
near White Oaks, on Wednesday last.
Qov. Thornton, Judge Collier, Judge
Warren, Mr. A. Q. Wells and party, who
are making a tour of the south in the
latter's special car, spent Tuesday last in
New Orleans. The press generally of the
south is saying many nice things abont
New Mexioo as the result of interviews
with members of the party. The New
Orleans Pioaynne, of the 11th instant,
prints a column interview with Gov.
Thornton in which the territorial exeoar
tive refers at length to New Mexioo's
mineral and agricnltural resources, the
improved irrigation systems, ths stook
raising industry and the attractions of
this climate for invalids. Statehood is
also given maoli space and in the course
of his remarks the governor said:
"There is no possible reason why we
should not be admitted as a state, for in
all the requisites to statehood we comply.
The territory has some three or fonr
times as many people in it as the com-
bined population of Idaho and Wyoming
when they were admitted into the Union.
We have more wealth, more resources,
larger oities, and, indeed, we possess all
the requisites any other territory has
ever had for statehood. New Mexioo is
one of the ooming seotions of the great
southwest."
The visitors left New Orleans over the
Louisville and Nashville road on Wed-
nesday last for Atlanta, where the Cotton
States Exposition will oummand their at-
tention till the last of this week.
SANTA FE, IT. 3VT.MAXWELL CITY HORROR.
Singular Fate That Befoll the
Old Son of the A., T. &S. F.
Agent.
' (HOT SZPIRIlsrGrSJMETEROLOGICAL.0. S. op Agbiouitubb,Wkathbs Bubeau Office of OhsekvurSanta Pe, December 15. 1895,
Great anxiety is felt here over the
probable coming of Franois Schlatter,
the healer. Yesterday it was arranged to
have a delegation go out on the Santa
Cruz road as far as Pojoaque to meet
him and invite him to make a stop in the
oity of the Holy Faith, bnt telegraphic
inquiry brought the announcement from
Espanola at 6 o'oloek last night that
Schlatter would go down the Bio Grande
via San Ildefonso, ignoring Santa Fe as
he did Fneblo, Colo., Walsenbnrg, Trini-nida- d
and all the larger settlements in the
region throngh whioh he has recently
traveled. Accordingly the expedition to
welcome him was for the time being
abandoned.
THE BBAXjEB AT SANTA OBOZ.
The healer spent Saturday night, yes-
terday and last night at Santa Crnz,
thirty miles north of Santn Fe, and across
the river east of Espanola. From thelatter point the New Mexican's corres-
pondent wires as follows at 12:30
"Schlatter held a grand levee at Santa
Crnz all day yesterday. It is estimated
that nearly 3,000 people Visited him while
there.
A telegram to the Nsw Mixioin from
Maxwell City details a shocking affair
there, yesterday morning the
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ohild of H. L. Lee, agent for the A., T. &
S. F., climbed to the trucks of a box car
oooupying a side track. The ohild either
went to sleep or became entangled there.
0 ' 1 0
87StOOa. m. I 23 20 1 ClearIdcarHE844 i6:00p. m.' a U3 A passing freight train pioxed op the
oar BDd hauled it to Springer, where., the
ohild's body was discovered hanging over
Maximum Teinperateire 41
Minimum Temperature 23TJtal Preolpitation 0.09H. B. Hbussy. Observer. the iron axle, The body was nearly outin two by the revolving of the axle.
The remains were taken baok to Mai 1Wsaw- -
8
Fever and Agae.
Cliff, N. M Nov. 25, 1895. ''I have been
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for fever and
ague and it has proved to be as recom-
mended. I have also advised my friends
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla because of
the benefit I have reoeived from it."
Joseph J. Bell.
well City last night. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
are young people. V
Territorial Hoard ot Equalisation
"He told yonr correspondent that he
intended to Btart down the river at 8
o'clock this (Monday) morning bat he Mr. D. C. Hobart, seoretary of the terri
Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-liv- e miles went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The gases
are oorbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of
and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 ffralns of alkaline salts
did not start nntil nearly 10 o clock this torial board of equalization, gives notice
that a meeting of said board will be heldmorning and instead of going sonth hestarted east np the Santa Crnz river. It
Hood's Pills are easy to bny, easy to
take.
Neither the El Paso nor Socorro papers
have any news on the subject and the
Lincoln News of Saturday makes no ref-
erence to the report that strange Apaohes
are at large in that county. A false alarm,
probably.
The most distinguished party of rail
in Santa Fe, on Thursday, Janunry
i SIMMONSfi
regulator7
is rnmored he will stop at Chimayo, so
he may conclude to go through Santa Fe 1896, for the transaction of important to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Theefficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease, of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
business. The board is composed as fol
Cardinal Cigar, Only 5 Cts ,
at Scheurich's.
Mrs. Wheeler, one of the loadintr Viavi
after all.
"At least fifty wagons and a large nam lows: 1st district, K. Martinez; 2d dis
triot, C. W, Kennedy, president; 3d disway effinials that has visited New Mexioo
in some time will be in Santa Fe to-m-
ber of horsemen crossed the Bio Grande
here this morning bound for Santa Crnz triot, D. C. Hobart, seoretary; 4th distriot,W. a. Tipton; 6th district, G. L. Ulriok
workers, will be here for one week and
will be pleased to see the ladies at Mrs.
W. B. Sloan's.
and that is what delayed his dspartore."
merouiiar Affections, scroruia, uatarrn, La urippe, on remnie com-plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Tao County, New Mexico.
A new line of the genuine FosterHIS FBOBABLK BOUTE.
row . It comprises the president and
general officers of ths Santa Fe system,
E. P. Bipley, president; D. B. Robinson, Kia gloves just received at ousdon &The settlements of Nambe and Teenque PERSONAL.
now lie directly in Schlatter's path to first vioe president; Paul Morton, third solan's. Why They Fall.
No one ever thinks of oontradioting
vice president; S. S. Frey, general man
statement made by B. G. Dunn, pertain'ager;
W. F. White, passenger trafiio man
ager; W. B. Biddle, freight traffic man'
ward Santa Fe. Chimayo is twenty-si- x
miles north of this oity and six miles np
from Santa Cruz toward the east. As his
course lies southward he may to morrow,
perhaps, cross over the Nambe, thence
take the trail leading sooth to Tesnqne,
ager, and J. Laden, of Amsterdam, who Ing
to oommeroial matters. The other
day he said: "That 86 per oent of all
business houses that fail in the United
approaching Santa b e by the main high
represents the foreign stockholders.
A Baymond & Wnitoomb excursion
party, consisting of sixty-on- e ladies and
States are houses that attempted to do H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,way from Espanola valley. Still, if hehasn't Santa Fe "on his list," and adheres business without advertising." And still
to his disposition to avoid the larger cen there are those in trade who think that
they can oontrol a profitable patronage
by winking at the public throngh their
show windows; A fearfnl chance to take
gentlemen from New England, New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, spent most
of yesterday viewing the many points of
interest abont the historic capital of New
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin Co., Philadelphia.
ters of population, he may torn back
down Santa Crnz creek and go sonth via
San Ildefonso, and strike the Jacona road
to Cienega, in which case his route would when you oome to think of it. Seventeen'
twentieths of all those who do not adverMexioo, and left in the afternoon for Sanrun abont eleven miles west of Santa Fe,
tise fail. If this was a matter of life orThe people, however, hope and many of
them believe, especially those who consult
Diego, Cal. The excursion was in charge
of Messrs Geo. H. Cross and 0. F. Chan health no Buoh ohanoes would be taken,and yet the interests involved are almosted him at Lnmy, that he will follow the road
as vital. Las Vegas Examiner.dler. The former stated to a represeuta
tive of the New Mexican that the inv
SPECIALTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes "
directly sonth from Chimayo to this oity,
arriving here possibly night Nervous women will find relief inproved business oonditions in the east
had already notioeably stimulated travel
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it enriches
westward and that consequently the pop
the blood and thus strengthens the nerves
The U. S. Gov't Reports Oatsnlar Baymond & Whitoomb vaoation ex
cursions had been regularly resumed show Royal Baking Powdar
Capt. Jaok Crawford, New Mexioo's
poet soout, will lecture in EI Paso
v
President A. A. Bobinson, of the Mex-
ican Central road, passed up the A., T. &
S. F. last night en route east.
Mr. B. E. Twitohell has gone ont on the
A. & P. road to meet his wife who is en
route home from California.
Mrs. Creede, wife of the discoverer of
the rich mines at Creede, Colo., is here to
spend the winter. She and her brother
and Bister-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Piper, are
domiciled at Mrs. BuBh's.
Mrs. Barbour, the cattle queen of New
Mexioo, is in the oity purchasing supplies
for her several ranches. Her home is at
Three Bivers, and she is probably the
wealthiest owner of oattle in the west.
Mrs. Barbour is a lady of rare refinement
and oulture and is a frequent visitor in
this oity. El Paso Times. '
. At the Exchange: Q. 0. Oldman, Ox-
ford; Jack Mollin, Pueblo; Emd, Wagaer,
Mary Wagaer, Fred. Wagaer, Watertown
Arsenal, Mass.; Miss Lee Brown, Mrs. H.
S. Manhart, Lake Valley; J. M. Breeden,
Monument City.
At the Palace: I. W. Sogers, Madrid;
J.W.Johnston, New York; W. B. Bates,
El Paso; J. H. O'Beiley, Pasadena; John
B. Lynch, Washington: S. Burkhart, Al-
buquerque; C. C. Qise, L. H. Maybey,
East Las Vegas.
Toys! Toys! Toys!
We show the best variety of holiday
goods of all descriptions. Gusdorf &Solan.
John MoCnllough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.
or the day following.
A LITTLfl PBOM EMBUDO.
Tinder date of Thursday last, Mr. Al-
bino Lopez, of Embudo, writes the editor
of the New Mexican:
"yesterday about 1:30 p. m. I bad the
honor to shake hands with Franois
Schlatter, the healer. He slept at my
house over night.
"As the people are anxious to know
something of his movements I write to
inform yon that he is en route sooth,
going either to Santa Fe or Albuquerque,
superior to all otters.
Notice to Mhareholders.
Another one of these exonrsion parties,
consisting of 100 persons, will arrive in
Santa Fe on January 14, and others will
Corn
Bran -The regular annual meeting of theThe Exchange Hotel, follow in February and Maroh. shareholders ot the First .National bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
and for the transaction of such other bus!
Master George Spalding Marsh, the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Marsh, was knooked down and rnn over
by Robert Helwig's one horse milk car
ness as may properly come before it, will
$5.75
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.65
.25
.10
.20
.50
.25
.25
be held at the banking house at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Tuesday, January 11, 1896, at 3
riage at the Digneo corner on Manhattan
Best Located Hotel in City.
J. T. FORSHA,Prop.
$ 1 .50 SZ. $2
o'oloek p. m. J. H. Vatohr, Cashier,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1896.avenue about 6 o'olook last evening. The
little man's right collar bone was f rac
tared and his right ear ont and braised, bnt E. ANDREWSfortunately he suffered no other injuries
Hay V
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup; pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1-- lb packages
Vermicelli, two 1-- lb packages
DKALIB IN
I can not say which. He repeatedly re-
fused to state where he was going.
"He is well eqnipped for travel. He
has a good horse and saddle; oarries a
pair of blankets, a pillow, a small hatchet
and n little tent. He eats very little and
is prepared to camp wherever night over-
takes him.
"I announce this to yon so that if the
people of Santa Fe desire to appreciate a
a faithful man they oan send a delegation
out to meet him."
COMING) THIS WAT.
Later At 2 p. m. Nicholas Martinez
arrived here and reported that he had
passed Schlatter and a great crowd of
followers coming this way near Cuya-mung-
twelve miles north. If this is
correct the healer ' may reach Santa Fe
before night.
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with1 or without
Those who witnessed the acoident agree
that, as usual, Helwig was driving his
poor little horse in a gallop, apparently
heedless of the ohildren he most have seen
at the street oorner, and that the unlucky
boy, who was returning home from an
8. E. Corner of Plaza.
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
errand, was unable to get across the street
in time to avoid injury. Daring the past
few months many oomplaints of Helwig's
rejkless and dangerous driving have
oome to the New Mexican and olearly the
authorities ought to give the matter at
and Chicken Feed a Specialty,
Clothing Blade to Ornr
SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- , The Managementof the., BEST WINTER APPLES 2.50 CWT.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
BeaeerBldg- - . ion Oaspar Avetention.
'PHONE 74.FUR
Fine quality roasted coffee, 3-l- bs 1.00
G-oo- d Family Flour, 50 lb sk 1.00
Patent Flour
.
" 1.15
TELEPHONE 4
GENTS
filarlr Mil 1!ni1. QAO rrAm t
ehet enf.trm in nllrl nrl a.11 mivAH
colors, for fancy work, at 5 cents per 0TT0J0HNS0N&C0IS NOW IN THE BANDS OF
sponi just received av uuauon oc uo- -
AND
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, LOVE, etc., and every-
thing found "in a first-cla-
V. S. SHELBY. DEALER IN
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. BOOTS l. tS'JL' LIE??
1 '
- yNo expense will be spared to makeit a first class house in all its fea-tures. .Patronage Solicited. & SHOESAppointment of a Special Examiner inHitchcock vs. Electric Company-Prob- ateConrt Reversed Ad-
journed Till Friday. IMPORTER m JOBBER.HENRY KRICK.
The health-seeke- r is enjoying this sort
of weather.
The territorial supreme court meets
here on Thursday next.
Special meeting of the Social club will
be held at the club room t. All
members requested to be present.
Country merchants are Hooking to town
with all manner of prodnoe. Home
grown eggs and chickens are shotting off
the imported supply.
It is a singular faot that a Santa Fe
man can transaot basinoss by wire more
promptly with New York or London
than he ean with Espanola, thirty miles
north of here.
Prof. Davila will give some of his ex-
cellent instrumental solos at the enter-
tainment in St. Franois hall
This feature alone is worth the prioe of
admission. Don't forget to attend.'
Judge Laughlin has written Sheriff
Felix Garcia, at Tierra Amanita, stating
that he will be held criminally respon-
sible should Perfecto Padilla, the mur-
derer, make his escape, and direoting
that two guards be kept on duty in. the
prisoner's cell day and night until Satur-
day next, the date of his exeoatlon.
SOLI AOINI VOB David S. Lowitzki Oldest and Lug E.bltohml l Boilhwes.In the matter of Charles 0. Eitohoookvs. Santa Fe Eleotrio company, Santa FeGas A Eleotrio company and the New
York Trust A Savings bank, A. B. Bene-ha- n
was appointed speeial examiner to
take proof and report with all convenient URGES! STOCK INiM WhoiesejDealer
in Groceries, Liquors,
TobaceofCigars,"Dry.Goods;" Clothing,
;V i : Boots, Shpes and Hardware. -
Centrally Looated.
Lower Frisoo Street. '
First Furniture Store yon Come Topeed. ; ;l a .1
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KISDM OF HIXBRAL WATBK
The trade supplied from one .bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
Oiled. . , . v . '
SUAOALUPE 8T. - 8ANTA FE
In the matter of the estate of Looia de
Miller, appealed from the probate conrt DEALER IN CHEAPEST IN T0I7H
BEST ASSORTMENT
by Edward Miller, administrator, the
eonrt finds that' Miguel Qorman and
Fetra Lopes de Qorman, natural ohildren
No TBOTJBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery. ITK7 . Ilozdoo "t ,Santa Foof said Luoia Lopez de Miller, are not
heirs of Luoia Lopes de Miller nor en-
titled to any part in the distribution of icn nronnn nrSOCIETIES. T )Ut lAiu J u U IniLasaid estate, and that Adeila Miller, the
only legitimate surviving ohild of said
Lucia Lopei de Miller, is the sole heir of
her said mother and as snob entitled to
the inheritance of all the estate of her
." Bar-Ie-k BT.
VUlhleWrltlac,
Perfeet AlUraaeBt,
'.
. AatMsatU Aetleas.
JBsvm f0rtlM.
am ar 1 u nECZEMA
Most Distressing of Skin Diseases
Instantly Relieved by
X
A. F. 4 A.M.
Afontecnma Lodes, No. 1, meets on the
8 rut Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'oloek, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Sao Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboub, W. M.
F. 8. Dins, See.
My Holiday Furniture
Just Received(picura
said mother. The petition of the said
Miguel Qorman and Petra Lopei de Qor-
man is denied and oosts awarded to the
administrator.
Abraham Staab vs. Charles L. Bishop,
assumpsit, was disposed of by the grant-
ing of a Judgment for f6S8.05 in favor of
plaintiff. - '
In re Qeo. W. Knaebel, administrator,
vs. John Martin, aesumpset, a Judgment
in the amount of f826.45 wss decreed in
favor of the plaintiff.
A case entitled, The Royal Iosuranoe
pBioa $ioo.
It is impossible for an operator, how-T- at
expert, to reaoh the limit of speed
on this maobine.
fVe want gilt-edge- d firms to represent
ns in all towns In Maw Mexioo, Arisona
and Bonora, Mexioo, andnquallty of goods
eoniidered, out disoonnts ar the best
qnoted anywhere. Exolustre agenoiss
given. Old machines of all makes taken
in trade. Writs foe estimate, sending ,
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
" Coronsdo Gamp Mo. t, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'oloek, in
Attlan hall, I. O. O. F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
1. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr.
J. B. 8loam, Clerk.
Company et al vs. Valentine Carson et al,
assumpsit, was filed this morning.
Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santo Fe.
I will furnish you from the pailor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.
name ana namoer oi yonr typewriter.
We earn a foil Una of trnswriter ribbons, carbons. MMii and general sbdoIIss.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with Cutlcura
Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura(ointment),thc great Skin
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cutlcura Resolvent (blood puri-
fier), will afford instant relief, per-
mit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economi-
cal cure when all other methods fail.
Sold threwtimrtttu world. Britlih dtpsti t. tttw--
Bona, 1, King ilwri-it- , London. PomeSftMT AH turn. Cour., Sola Prop, Button, U. S. A.
Messrs. Carson and Amado Chavea were
ruled to plead in ten days and T. B. Cat Wa ara old short-han- d reporters and reoognite ths needs of the profession. All oarron in thirty days, the latter two being
signer of a eertain note with Mr. goods warrented the best.
After a brief session this forenoon, the
Fine MaBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Yon can get engraved visiting eards at
the Nww Mixnn, or have them printed
rem yoor plate if yon have one.
J? IN2STEY 8e IOIBIISreOILT.
J0BBEB8 OF BICYCLES, TYPKWBITBR8 AND PHOTO STOCK,
'A--18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIE
EMTABlilSNBD tKMr. '
ooort took a recess till Friday morning
at 10 o'cloek.
